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Budd Van Lines Receives Supplier Innovation Award at
Cartus 2008 Global Network Conference
(Somerset, New Jersey, November 24, 2008) – Budd Van Lines was recently honored
for outstanding performance by Cartus at its 2008 Global Network Conference held October
27-28 in Washington D.C. USA. Cartus Global Network is Cartus’ industry-leading worldwide
service provider network. Each year, Cartus recognizes the companies and individuals in the
Network who have provided extraordinary service to its international customers and clients.

Budd Van Lines was named winner of the Global Network Supplier Innovation Award.

This award is presented to a supplier that has submitted an application demonstrating
either significant cost savings and/or increases in service results to Cartus clients and
customers.
“Service providers such as Budd Van Lines routinely go above and beyond for our clients
and our company, while at the same time demonstrating unparalleled dedication and
performance,” said Traci Morris, senior vice president of supply chain management of
Cartus. “As a vital extension of the Cartus team, our Global Network providers help minimize
the stress that our clients and their employees face when they are dealing with important life
decisions such as relocating. This award acknowledges Budd Van Lines’ innovations and
improvements.”

“Being invited to join Cartus’ Global Network is an honor because the program’s criteria and
performance standards are so stringent,” said David Budd Sr., President of Budd Van

Lines. We fully endorse Cartus’ dedication to providing high-quality service and are grateful
to have received this prestigious designation, which further enhances our commitment to
world-class service.”
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About Cartus
Cartus is the premier provider of global employee relocation and workforce development
solutions serving the corporate, government, and affinity markets. Through its industryleading mobility management outsourcing, consulting, and intercultural and language
training, Cartus helps the mobile workforces of organizations of all sizes achieve
success worldwide. With more than 50 years of experience, Cartus helps clients achieve
cost reductions and enhance service performance to accomplish their organizational
objectives. Cartus has been recognized globally for its premier service including the
2007 Relocation Provider of the Year by the Human Resources Outsourcing Association
and named to the Global Outsourcing 100 List of Best Outsourcing Providers by the
International Association of Outsourcing Professionals. Cartus is part of Realogy
Corporation, a global provider of real estate and relocation services. Visit
www.cartus.com and www.realogy.com for more information.

About Budd Van Lines
Budd Van Lines is a nationwide independent household goods carrier specializing in
relocating the top executives of Corporate America since 1975. Through its unique
TEAM PACK and HAUL system, each employee is provided a highly personalized and
superior moving experience. Budd Van Lines is proud to have been recognized as the
#1 household goods moving service for the last two years in the Trippel Survey &
Research’s ANNUAL RELOCATION PROGRAM MANAGERS SURVEY on the
HOUSEHOLD GOODS INDUSTRY. Headquartered in Somerset, N.J., Budd Van Lines
relocates well over 6,000 families each year. Visit www.buddvanlines.com for more
information.
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